Congratulations to all of the 2019-2020 YFL Foundation Scholarship Winners!

1st Place - $25,000: Kayla McGee, Decatur, GA
2nd Place - $20,000: Brady McKay, Charlotte, NC
3rd Place - $17,500: Joshua Brooks, Lithonia, GA
4th Place - $15,000: Elizabeth N. Borg, Milwaukee, WI
5th Place – $12,500: Michael O. Harris, Americus, GA

$10,000 Scholarship Recipients
Michael Clayborn, Houston, TX
Daniel C. Block, Golden Beach, FL
Kiara Randall, Riverdale, IL
Kirsten Kroetsch, Novi, MI
Cloe Franklin, Marietta, GA
Jaya Carter, Fairburn, GA

$7,000 Scholarship Recipients
Jordan Bratton, Indian Trail, NC
John Blanzy, Grosse Ile, MI
Arinze Giles, Louisville, KY
Mekhi Rojas, Suisun City, CA
Jamia Croft, Denver, CO
Amber S. Tapscott – Stanford, CT
Gabriel Cavazos – Trenton, MI
Caleb Hoilien – Minneapolis, MN
Joshua Zemmin – Southgate, MI
Ramya Gamble – Mobile, AL
$5,000 Scholarship Recipients

Jordan Jackson, Oakland, CA  Morgan Jarman, Granite City, IL
Amani Moses, Washington, DC  Natalie Ramirez, Chatsworth, CA
Antonio Alongi, Grosse Il, MI  Jadae Joseph, Miami, FL
Jazzmin Nathaniel, Sebastian, FL  Daijah Evans, Tallahassee, FL
Malachi Cameron, Atlanta, GA  Madison White, Baldwin, NY
Kristen Hankins, Canton, OH  Victor Perry, Stone Mountain, GA
Kalyn Fontenot, Ville Platte, LA  Coby Bennett, Memphis, TN
Brianna Johnson, Chicago, IL  Michael Idaewor, Hampton, GA
Pierce Wilson, Canton, MI  Jim Camilleri, Grosse Ile, MI
Ireanna Hunt, Tuscaloosa, AL  Alexander Klein, Ambler, PA
Jennifer Lukowski, Venice, FL  Nyeem Tillman, Savannah, GA
Daryona Sparks, Denver, CO  Tyler DeOms, Martinsburg, WV
Starr Rainey, Gainesville, GA  Erin Clark, Jr, Orlando, FL
Genesis Forney, New York, NY  Morgan Riggins, Hampton, VA
KaMia Jenkins, St Louis, MO  Faith Zochowski, Newport, MI
Brittany Mclarty, Brooklyn, NY  Shanyia Wade, Milwaukee, WI
Carman Brantley, Southfield, MI  Halli Reese, Trussville, AL
Mya Halbert, Starkville, MS  Jhameria Jolley, Lawrenceville, GA